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Publisher« of newspapers, and 
more particularly local newspapers, 
have tn depend mainly upon their ad
vertising columns for support. Yet 
how many there are who seem not to 
realize this fact. Instead of giving 
their paper a liberal advertising pat
ronage they perhaps give it none ; and 
if a levee or entertainment Is got up 
in the place the paper is expected to 
notice it for nothing.

Now if all the patronage that a pa
per can expect is that of the locality 
for whose Interests It works, It would 
seem that every one should give It all 
the advertising that legitimately be
longs to it, and not try to get it with
out paj Ing for it. There is a class of 
people who seem to begrudge every 
dollar that goes to their local papers ; 
and still borrow it and read it, and are 
the severest critics of its shortcomings.

The publisher has to pay for his 
labor and paper, and every notice, in 
the nature of an advertisement he 
should have pay for. lie has got to 
get his living out of his advertising 
columns, and any society or individual 
can with Just as much propriety beg 
five dollars from any other individual, 
as to expect it gratuitously of a news
paper.

Any man who does not think enough 
of his town’s paper, and every trader 
who does not believe in advertising, 
should move into some town where 
they have no paper.—Gardiner Journal, |
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Stories of the Bio Squash.— 
The big squash of Amherst Agricul
tural College Farm, which grew so 
stoutly that it burst several iron cages, 
and finally lifted 4,120 pounds (and of 
which a plaster cast is preserved), had 
enough roots underground to feed it 
for its herculean work. The squash 
vine was washed out with its roots by 
the continued use of a garden hose for 
twenty-four hours, and the whole root 
system was spread out on a floor and 
carefully measured. The main branch 
was twelve or fifteen feet long and ag
gregated some 4,00ft. One of the 
seventy nodal roots, four feet long, had 
480 branches, and a most careful esti
mate of the ramifications of the root
lets, based upon the actual measure
ment of the division, showed that the 
squash vine had between fifteen and 
nineteen miles of roots. Reckoning 
the number of days it had been grow
ing (fifty-two), it was found that it 
must have been on an average l,ft00 
feet per day, and on favorable days 
about 2,000 feet. Colonel Clark, the 
President of the Agricultural College, 
says that while this growth was going 
on, and the big squash was ex|>anding 
and lifting its enormous burden, great 
drops of sweat stood all over its great 
rind, proving that it felt the great task 
imposed upon it. "

The Arctic Circle.—Since Sir 
John Franklin’s day fifty attempts 
have been made to unlock the grand 
secret of the Arctic regions ; in no 
case have the casualties been impor
tant. The London Times gives a list 
of thirty-two of these expeditions, and 
when the record is examined, it is 
seen with surprise what a small num
ber of officers and men succumbed to 
the hardships incident to Polar ser
vice. The Plover and Enterprise, 
which wore three Winters in the ice, 
had only three deaths each. Sir Rob
ert McClure, in his famous voyage, 
lost one officer and five men in four 
Winters, while the Pioneer and Intrep
id had not a single death, although 
out two Winters. Taking the whole 
thirty-two expeditions enumerated, 
the death rate was only seven percent, 
of those employed. These facts do 
not detract from the renown of Arctic 
explorers, for their work demands 
high courage, resource and powers of 
endurance. The value of the list is 
given to show that it proves that Eng
lishmen can live and keep a noble pur
pose steadily in view amidst the most 
depressing circumstances.

While a newsboy was hanging 
around one of the depots a gentleman 
engaged him in conversation and in
quired :

“Do you go to school, bub ?”
“Yes, sir, and I’m in geography,” 

was the answer.
“Ah, Ha! Where does the sun 

rise ?”
“In the East.” 
“Correct. Where does it set ?” 
“In the West.”
“That’s right. What is the earth’s 

surface composed of ?”
“Land and water sir.”
“Right again. Is the world round 

or flat ?”
“Less see,” mused the boy, sitting 

down on a bench. “Well, I know dad 
and mam had a fight about that very 
thing, but I forget which licked.”

Sidney Smith was once visiting 
the conservatory of a young lady who 
was proud of her flowers, and used 
(not very accurateiy) a profusion of 
botanical names. “Madame,” said he. 
“have you the Septennis psoriasis f” 
“No,” she said very innocently, “I 
had it last winter, and I gave it to 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and it came 
out beautifully in the spring.” Sep- 
tenuis psoriasis is the medical name 
f >r the seven years’ Itch.
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To Pickle Egg«.—Boil the eggs 
hard, remove the shells and cover the 
eggs with vinegar in which blood beets 
have been pickled. For a picnic these 
are very nice and showy.

Make one Farm Equal Two.— 
Many farmers destroy the productive
ness of their farms by shallow work
ing. When their crops begin to fall 
off, they clear more land, and grad
ually give up the old fields to briers 
and edge grass. They seem to think 
their title deeds give them a right to 
only four inches depth of soil, when if 
they will study the meaning of their 
deeds and apply the lesson to their 
fields, they will soon realize, in two
fold crops, the fact that the law' has 
given them two farms where they had 
supposed they had only one ; in other 
words, that the subsoil, brought up and 
combined with the top soil and en
riched with the atmospheric influences, 
and proper manures and fertilizers, 
will increase the productiveness of 
their farm at least two-fold crops. If 
our fanners, instead of laboring to 
double the number of their acres, 
would labor to double their crops, they 
w’ould find it a vast saving of time and 
soil, and an increase to double their 
profits. British farmers use brain and 
apply work wisely, paying back to the 
earth what they borrow or take from 
it by producing ; endeavoring to en
rich their ground, and in return the 
soil enriches them. Hence they pro
duce more per acre on ground work 
for centuries, than our farmers do on 
their rich, virgin soil. The difference 
is in the way they plan and work.— 
Rural Sun.

Avow’ Your Principles.—Always 
be ready to avow your principles of 
action. Scorn concealment. Put on 
your true colors to the gaze of men 
and angels. There is a false prudence, 
a mock modesty which inculcates the 
opposite plan. It discourages confes
sion, it savors of ostentation, and would 
have us to leave the world to infer the 
existence of virtuous principles from 
our conduct. In most instances this is 
but a paltroon’s expedient to avoid re
sponsibility, and save a convenient 
position for treachery and evasion. It 
is well and safe to stand committed to 
the right, that the world may know in 
advance where you will be found in 
any day of trial ; and it is a reflection 
upon a good man’s intelligence or in
tegrity to have his opinions or prin
ciples forever unsettled or in doubt. 
Society has a right to know what it 
may expect from him, and justly sus
pects him of interested and dishonest 
aims when he chooses to remain unde
cided and uncommitted till popular 
suffrage has announced the safe way.

A wife’s love is the golden chain 
which unites her to her husband. It 
has a thousand links forged by sym
pathy, self-respect, and mutual confi
dence ; sever but one of them and the 
chain is as completely broken as 
though a hundred w’ere destroyed.

When Sheriff Win. Nye, of Califor
nia, was about to hang Wah Lee, the 
latter, pointing to the rope interroga
tively, “Chokee like hell ?” “Yes,” 
said William solemnly, “Chokee heap 
you betand then they dropped him.

POND’S
EXTRACT

M Bear, for X will apeak of excellent 
thing«.”

BON»-» EXTRACT-The great Vegetable 
Pain Destroyer. Has been in use over 
thirty yoara, and for cleanliness and prompt 
curative virtues cannot be excelled.

C1IILDREIV. No family can afford to be without 
Pond's Extract. Accidents, Braise«. 
Contusions, Cute, Sprain«, are relieved 
almost instantly by extemiil application. 
Promptly relieves pains of Burns, Scalds, 
Excoriations, Chafings, Vid Sores, 
Boils, Felons, Corns, etc. Arrests in
flammation, reduces swellings, stops bleeding, 
removes discoloration and heals rapidly.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES. It always relieves 
pain in the back and loins, fullness and press
ing nain in the head, nausea, vertigo.

IN LEUCORRIItE A it has no equal. Al) kinds of 
ulcerations to which ladies are subject are 
promptly cured. Fuller details in book accom
panying each bottle.

PILES—blind or bleeding—meet prompt relief 
and reudy cure. No cage, however chronic or 
obstinate, can long resist its regular use.

VARICOSE VEINS, it iw the only sure cure.
KI DA IS If DISEASES. It has no equal for per

manent cure. •
BLEEDING from any cause. For this it is a spe

cific. It has saved hundreds of lives when all 
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from 
nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.

TOOT1IACHE, Earache, Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism are all alike relieved, and 

___  often permanently cured.
PHYSICIANS of all schools who are acquainted with 

Pond’s Extract of Witch Hazel recom
mend it in their practice. We have letters of 
commendation from hundreds of Physicians, 
many of whom order it for use in their own 
practice. In addition to the foregoing, they 
order its use for Swellings of all kinds, 
Quinsy, Sore Thi oat, Inflamed Ton
sils, simple and chronic Diarrhoea, Ca
tarrh (for which it is a sytcific), Chil
blains, Frosted Feet, Stings of 
Insects, Mosquitoes, etc., Chapped 
llaud., Face, and indeed all manrer of 
skin diseases.

TOILET USE. Removes Soreness, Roughness 
and Smarting) heals Cuts, Eruptions 
and Pimples. It rtvires, invigoralts and 
rrfrtthf, while wonderfully improving the 
Complexion.

FARMERS—Pond’s Extract, ho Stock 
Breeder, no Livery Man can afiord to be with
out it. It is used by all the leading Livery 
Stables, Street Railroads and first Horsemen 
in New York City. It has no equal for Sprains, 
Harness or Saddle Chafings, Stiffness, 
Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, Lacerations, Bleed
ings, Pneumonia, Colic, Diarrhoea, Chills, 
CUds, fcc. Its range of action is wide, and the 
relief it affords is so prompt that it is invalua
ble in every Farm-yard as well as in «very 
Farm-house. Let it be tried once, and you 
will never be without it.

CAUTION I Pond’s Extract has been imitated. 
Ths genuine article has the words Pond’s 
Extract blown in each bottle. It is prepared 
by the only persons living who ever 
knew how to prepare it properly. «11
other preparations of Witch Hazel, This is 
the only article used by Physicians, and in the 
hospitals of this country and Europe.

KIOTO KY and Uses of Pond’s Extract, 
in pamnhlet form, sent f ee on «pphoution to 

POND’S EXTRACT COMPANY, V8 Maiden 
Lane, New York.

TO

LAGER! LAGER!!

K. KUBM,
Odd Fellowi Building, Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, etc.

Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

NAILS,

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES,

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware,

ROPE, NAILS,
I

PAINTS OILS VARNISHES, GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot Brushes, Chains and Hose,

ETC., ETC.

I have secured the sorvices of a First-class 
Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair
ing promptly and in superior style.

Tn connection with the above, 
I am receiving and have constantly on 

hand a full and first-class stock of

Groceries,

DRY GOODS, Gum Boot«, TOBACCO,

Ready-Made Clothing,

GLASSWARE. CROCKERY, Etc., Etc.

very thing sold at reasonable rates.
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. 18, 1875.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

JOHN NEUBER,

DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL- 
verware, etc., has received a large ad

dition to his well-selected stock of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gold and Silver Watches. Gold and Silver 
Chains, all imported from the first manufac
turers in the East. A fine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds of Eight-Bay and 30-hour 

Clocks ; Pocket Cutlery and Willow 
Ware of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
CONSISTING OF

ALBUMS, DOLLS, BABY WAGONS, 
WORK-BOXES:

Tn fact everything that is wanted for the hol
idays. A fine lot of SILVER-PLATED 
WARE of the bost quality. Also a fine lot ol 
Music Boxes, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, etc.

A Fine Assortment of
CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Pipes. Pipe-stems, and anything of that 
kind that mav Im» wanted. I am also Agent 
for the GROVER <t BAKER and FLOR
ENCE Sowing Machines, and keep them 
constantly on hand. I have just received 
the latest improved Florence, which feeds 
the work FROM THE OPERATOR.

^9“ Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 
and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired.

Give me a call. 29tf.

“EXCELSIOR"

LIVERY STABLE
Oregon St., Jacksonville,

J. W. MANNING & R. L. ISH, Propr’s.

Having just received a new 
stock of Harness, Buggies and Car

riages, we are now prepared to furnish our 
patronsand the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS
As can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle 
horses hired to go to anv part of the country.

Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best of care bestowed upon 
them while in our charge.
.pgr OUR TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of the public patronage is 
solicited. MANNING A ISH.

FARM FOR SALE

The proprietor, job. wetterer, 
has now on hand and is constantly man

ufacturing the best Laser Beer in Southern 
On gon, which he will sell in quantities to 
suit purchasers. Call and test the article.

The undersigned offers for 
sale his farm situated on Antelope creek, 

12 miles east of Jacksonville, containing 480 
acres of land, 400 acres being good farming 
land and under fence. It is a good grain 
farm and sheep ranch, well watered and 
good houses and barns upon tt.

TERMS OFSALE—111 per acre, one-half 
down, the balance to suit purchaser.

J. W. SIMPSON.
N. B.—This land will be sold in smaller 

parcels, if desired. 7tf.

THE CHAMPION THRESHER,
Is made especially from OREGON DESIGN, and has all tho

FITTS’ LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
This Thresher is no longer advertised under tho name of CHAL

LENGE. To avoid confounding names and Trade Marks it is 
branded with our Trade Mark, CHAMPION, without which none 
are genuine. These machines for 1875 have ALL the recent im
provements, and are all that is implied in the name. It is the 
CHAMPION of the World. ----

HAINES’ GENUINE HEADERS,
With special improvements for 1875. We have two styles—10 and 

12 feet cut. SINGLE AND DOUBLE GEAR.
Wheeler, Mellick & Company's Threshers. Endless Chain.I'or two or three horses, with Latest Improvements. A most de

sirable machine lor the Farmer who does his own work. But I 
two horses and threo "hands” are needed.

Mitchell and S chattier
3 Inch Light Two-horse..............................

Inch Medium Two-Horse....................
Each Wagon Complete, with

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
Too well and favorably known to need comment. It is the PRE

MIUM HARVESTER of tho World. As a Self-Rake Reaper is 
unequaled, and as a Mower excels them all.

AGENTS FOB MARSH HARVESTER!
A Cheap Mode of harvesting small crops. Binders ride, and reap 

and bind 10 acres per day. We have harvester with header 
attachments.

7 TAYLOR SULKY RAKE!
The strongest and most durable rake in use. Cost saved in a season. 

REVOLVING RAKES. Nellis’ Harpoon Horse Fork. Paimer’i* 
Horse Fork. Horse Powers—all styles, "Mounted” or "Down.”

Wagons—Best in Use—Prices Reduced.
CASH. CnF.PIT.

$110 00 $123 00
115 00 128 00

354 Inch Heavy Two-horse....
3?4 Inch Medium Four-horse

CASH.
$120 00

135 00

CREDIT. 
$134 OO 

150 00
Spring Seat and California Roller Brake. Wide Track Wagon, $5 extra.

Pr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Pitlers are a purely Vegetable 
¡»reparation, made chiefly from the native 
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, “What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
thev remove the cause of disease, and tho 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigoratoi 
of the system. Never before in the history 
of tiie world has a medicine been com- 
poinded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis- 
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let 
them use Vinegau Bitters as a medicine, j 
and avoid the uso of alcoholic stimulants 
ix everv form.

r. H. McDonald a co.. 
Druggists and General Agents, San Franc’S- 

co, Cal., and New York City.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Ctsffs
O.HBOCART. RHÄJRNETT.

________________ Streets
San Francisco,Cabfornia.
Capital, (Pail up in Goll) $800,000
Surplus Fund (in Goll) 206,110

Transact* every kind of legitimate 
Banking Buxinraa. •

BUYS AND NBIJA EXCHANGE on the 
principal Cities of the United States and Europe. 

I8RVES CERTIFICATE!« of DEPOSIT 
available at all commercial and linancial points. 
BUY« AVD SELLS National, State, City and 

County Bonds.
ITVDST.TIEXTS HADE on orders.
GOLD AXD SILVER RUI.LIO3 and 

LEGAL TEADE1CN bought and sold.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS kept in Gold. Silver 

and Currency, and subject to check at pleasure. 
INTEREST PAID on Time Deposits.
COLLECTIONS MADE in Nan Francis. 

<•• and vicinity without charge, and at all other 
points at cost, and proceeds remitted at current 
rates of Exchange.

0. H. BOGART, PETER H. BURNETT,
Cazhier. President

LYON’S
K A/I' I I A I P. O X !

50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Has been in use over Half a Cen
tury. It Promotes the Growth, Pre
serves the Color, Increases the Vigor 
and Beauty of the Hair, Prevents its 
Falling out and Turning Gray.

LADIES,
Do you want a Pure Blooming Com

plexion f If so, a few applications oj 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM will 
gratify you to your heart's content. 
It does away with Redness, Blotches 
and Pimples. Overcomes The Flush
ed appearance of heat, fatigue and ex
citement.

MINING CLAIMS.

The undersigned is prepared 
to make preliminary survey of Mining 

Claims in conformity to the new law ot 
Congress. AB lode claims held under said 
law are required to be surveyed and tho 
survey recorded.

JAMES S. HOWARD, Surveyor. 
Office at Jacksonville, Oregon. ' 5tf.

jELAZJZS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
RENEWER.

Every year increases the popularity 
of this valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone. We can 
assure our old. patrons that it is kept 
fully up to its high standard; and it 
is the only reliable and perfected prep
aration for restoring Gray or Faded 
Hair to its youthful color, making it 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp, 
bv its use, becomes white and clean. 
It removes all eruptions and dandruff, 
and, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from falling out, as it stimu
lates and nourishes the hair-glands. 
By its use, tho hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the 
capillary glands to their normal vigor, 
and will create a new growth, except 
in extreme old age. It is the most 
economical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, and 
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap
pearance. A. A. I laves, M.D., State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, "The 
constituents arc pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality: and 1 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”
Sold by all Druyyists, and Dealers in Medicines. 

Erice One Dollar.

B uckinghams Dye
FOxi TUB WHISKERS.

As our Rcnewer in many cases re
quires too long a time, and too much 
care, to restore gray or faded Whisk
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one 
preparation', which will quickly and 
efleetua’Iy accomplish this result. It 
is easily applied, and produces a color 
which will neither rub r.or wash off. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty 
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO., 
NASHUA. NJ1.

A mast pleasant and invigorating 
txinlj. Recommended by all tho emi
nent Physicians throughout the United 
States.

Every family should have It In the 
house.

Read certificates on each bottle. Sold 
by all Liquor Dealers and Druggists.

n, EPSTEIN Sc CO.,
Solo r.-opr.etors.

* 518 Front St., San Francisco, Cad-

BARGAINS!

FIVE BRAN NEW FLORENCE

Sewing Machines !

45 PER CENT. CHEAPER ! !
THAN EVER AT

JOHN NEUBERS!

BADWAY’S READY RELIEF
: CURES THE WORST FAINS
In from Ono to Twenty Minutes.

NOT ONZ HOUR
after res Ung this advrrtlv’nenf need anyone 

SUFFER WITH PAIN.
Radway’s ready relief is a curb fob 

. ) EVERY PAIN.
It was the first and la

Tho Only rain Remedy 
that hi«»anHv atnp, th- tho«’ rvernctntinr pain«. allavy 
In:lanimatli>n«. and cure* Cmu.'v«ii<>u«. whether of tha 
L .iigs. stomach, Huwcu, or uthvr gland» ur orgaua, by 
>no uppbca.ion.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTT MINUTES.
nn matter how rtol-nt or excruciating the pain the 
Rtrei’MATbt, Bed rid.ten. Infirm. Crippled. Nervous» 
Neuralgic, cr pro*ira;cJ v. Illi dueaae may suffer,

^ADWAY’C HEADY RELIEF
’ WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE 

YXAMMATION op the kidneys 
INFLAMMATION OF TIIE BLADDXH Mflammatilj of THE bowers.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNG8. 
Sure throat, difficult breathing.

palpitation uf the heart. 
HYSTERICS, CROUP, Uli'THERI V

CATARRH, INFLUENZA- 
r.EADACnE. TOOTHACHE.

NEURALGIA, r.nEUMATfSM. 
f OLD CTTTLT.S, AGUE CHILLS.

The application vftho Rr.dy BrlteFto th- part or 
j iru where luo pain or a.tlicuity cxu*. will afford uu* 
and Comfort.

Twenty drops In ha’f n tnmhlc- of wVer wit! fn a f»w 
moments cure CRAM PS SPASMS. FOUR ST<»MA»'H. 
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHOEA. 
DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THE liUWEU, 
end all INTERNAL PAINS.

Traveler, fhnnl.l always carry a bottle of Bed- 
xray’n Ken«ly Relief with ihem. A few dropsin 
v.ater will prevent cirknc»« <r pain« from ch.ince of 
r.-nter. It b belter than French brandy or Bitters aa S 
•umulant. •

FEVER AHD AGUE.
’FEVER AND AGUE enred for f.Cr cents. There if 

rot a remedial spent in thia world that will enrr Fever 
nd Apuc. and ail other Malarious, Bilou«. Scarlet. 

Typhoid, Yellow, and other Fever, (aided bv RAD- 
WAY'S riLLSI no quick a« RADWAY'S KKaDY RE
LIEF. Fitty cents per botuo.

HEALTH ! BEAUTY I !
trono av-> rrm rrrn runor»—ixgrea«« 

of flesh Weight—i f.ear skin and
BEAL11FUL COMPLEXION bfcCLRED TO Aid.

DR..'RADWAY’8
S^rsapariiiia Besolveat

THE CHEAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
HAB MADE 7UF. HOST ASTON!SITING CURES- Rf) 

QUICK. SO RAPID ABE THE CHANGES, TUR 
F.ODY UNDERGOES, UNDER-THE 1NFLUBNCK 
OF TUU TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
THAT »

taj Dai aitaasa in Flesli 
anà Wt n Sea ani Felt.

- Every drop of the F IRSaTaRTLLTaN ER’OL- 
FENTcominunleab ■ through th« Qinol. Hw>-at. Urm«, 
■ nd other Fluid, «nd juice» of ill« .v.tem the vfeor «T 
lit«, lor it repair, the warne. of the body wlih new and 
sound material. F<'r,>.ul*, 8'ptiill«. Consumption. 
Glandnicr diiea*. Vlc< r» In the throat. Mouth. Ta
mora. Nodeef n the Glaud.and other i-artaof t be »yetem. 
Sore Eye*. Strmnorouv dlachAnre» from tbe Ear. and 
the worst forniv * f Skin dl-ea-e«. Eruptions. Fever 
Sores, Sco’d Ilea J, Ring Worm. Salt Rhe uni. Erysipelas, 
Acne, IP ack Spots, Wurms in the Flesh. Tumor«. Can
cers in tbe Wocih. end ail weakening and painful dis- 
tharces, NieLtt>wci.:.v, I.<-«v ef t»|>ermaiid al! waste, of 
tiie life prlneipls. ers vri.hin the curative rauae ot this 
wonder of Modern Lhcmbtrv. and a lew dav«’ u-e w«H 
Srove to any person tis.r.- it for cither id thews iurtuauf 

i-ra«« lb potent power tn erro them.
It tho patient, dai’y tccotr.lng reduced bv the wa«tes 

and decomposition that Hccniinualiy rrng-e»»ing. *ue- 
ceeda in arresting thesn wa«te«. and rct-airt tbe «aire 
with new material 'nadofr'-m ’ir-althy blood—and this 
th« SARSAPARHJ.ua -Will and doe. secure—• eur« 
I*certain; forwheaanre fÙ!s remedy commença, its 
work of |'url.1catlon,i^'Z irncceci'v In dlmuii»bin« tb« 
Io j of wastes it. repays wiil bo rapid, and every day 
t !>o rat len t will lerfi himself pro w Irur le-tter and «trontrer. 
tbe food diges.lmt better, appoUtc improving, and fledt 
and weight inert aving. _ ____ ,

Not only I’oc. the SAit«ArAan.tr*« r.rsotwwi evcel 
rll anown remedial agent »in i he euro ot Cbrome. vro- 
tulous. Constitutional, *.uvl Lluu d^ca*:., but It u th« 
only pouuvc euro ur

Kidney ¿D Bladder Complaints, 
Tumor of 1H Tears9 Growth 
Cured by IZadway's Resolvent

DR. RADWAY’S

PerfectPflrgative&RepilatiiifirPilli
perfectly tsstcle««. eletrantiy coat'11 wl’h rweet gum. 
parse, rveulaie. purity. cleanM and t-tn-iurtben Kad. 
way'. Pill«, for the cure ot ail disorder.nt the stomach. 
Liver. Bowel., Kidney., Bladder. Nervous Dl-e.tet, 
Headache. ConMipation, C«*tlv»-ne«s. ludtye^lon. Dys- 
•epma. Biilousues-.Bilions Fever, litfiiuuuiatioii ot iha 
BoweU. Pile*, and all Demniri-io«-i>>« ol the Internal 
Viscera. Warranted toertect a pu-uivv cure. Pumr 
Vctretable.coD^iuing uo mercury, miuerauorduMKeri- 
ousdrufrs.

A lew drweof EADWAY’S PTLLS wlU tree the »yw 
fem from a.i the ai>ove named di orders. Prrce.xe »nL 
w-rBoz. HOLD BY J'KUGGIHTa.
«XKAO ”FALSE AND TRUE.” Bend oa. mow 
• ap to RABWAT A t!O, No St Warren St N-r 

Ari ’nformatlon worth UBMioanda will tnooHiy fl

PRO BONO PUBLICO

The public are hereby noti- 
fied that I have placed my notes and 

accounts in the hands of my attorney, II. 
K. Hanna, with positive instructions to 
make immediate and forced collection in ev
ery instance where security is not given.

Those knowing themselves indebted to 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hanna, 
without delay, as this is my last call. My 
business must be settled !

JAMES T. GLENN.
Jacksonville, Sept. 9, 1874.

Ç'A 70 tOA Pcr Day at home. Terms 
Ct' free. Address G. STINSON

Co., Portland, Maine. 6.

SARSAPARHJ.ua

